SAND LAKE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
MARCH 14 MONDAY 7PM
SPUHLER HALL @ CALVARY CHURCH
CORNER OF 80TH AND JEWEL LAKE RD
SCHOOL BOARD AND ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE FORUM NIGHT!!!
7:00pm

Not confirmed

but planned Legislative Teleconference

7:30pm

Anchorage Tomorrow presenting Road Bonds

7:40pm presenting the Kincaid Project Group -sharing serious
improvements to this park. A MUST to see and hear!!!!
AT 8PM WE WILL BEGIN OUR SCHOOL BOARD FORUM
At the present time we are very hopeful to have all the school board
candidates ready to introduce themselves and answer your hard
questions.
Mr. Steiner, Mr. McCoy, Ms. Marks, Mr. Lamb, Mr. Moljenis. We will
limit this to a half hour. Let’s plan on using this time to get the
hard questions asked!
AT 8:30PM WE WILL BEGIN OUR ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE FORUM
Assemblyman Dan Sullivan and Mr. Matt Claman will be with us. Please
bring your questions to ask these two gentlemen.
THE RACE IS ON!!!!!
Time permitting we will have the assembly update after the forum
Time permitting we will have an airport update.
Time permitting we will also have some housekeeping to do with the
minutes and treasurers report.
Time permitting we will have committee reports.
Announcements: Coming in April will be a presenter on the trail to
Kincaid chalet!!!!
AWWU has had local meetings with our community regarding main lines and
the assessments in the areas needing to hookup to water/sewer. NOW is
the time for all of you living on wells and septic to call these 2
numbers for more information....This is a critical time for ALL of you
to be informed and then RESPOND.
Roberta Piper @ 564-2767 and Rep. Norman Rokeberg @ 1 800-773-4968!!!
On March 7 or 8th @ 6pm and I do apologize for not knowing the correct
date here. The file could not be opened for the information on my
computer while I was preparing this for print HOWEVER....... the
community is invited to Spuhler Hall at Calvary Church with members of
SAAC sharing the newest information. This is a very IMPORTANT meeting.
Please plan on attending!! Please call Betty Dodds for information
regarding this meeting......248-4549. I am sorry Betty!!! But they have
your number now to call!!!:))
This Council/community is reaching out to Andrew and Vicki
Halcro.... prayers have been answered regarding the serious health
journey they have been through together. So glad to have you home
Andrew and Vicki! Nothing but a miracle!!

This council/community extends their love and support and prayers to
the family members of two prominent businessmen in our community_who
have passed away
- Mr. Teekel who owned the Jewel Lake Bowl Mall and
Mr. Rainey who owned and operated Value Liquor. These men contributed
in so many ways to our community and they will be greatly missed.....
Dimond High School took second place in hockey!
Be looking forward to a new look for our agenda.!! The executive Board
has plans to more utilize this news agenda!
Graduation from Dimond High School is June 1 at 2pm in the Sullivan
arena!....another generation.
Now is a great time for neighbors to think of making their neighborhood
AWARE and ready...for disaster...... the more neighborhoods ready for a
disaster..the more we will be better to assist others in times of
crisis! For more information please call: 343-4491
I have had the privilege of being accepted into the Citizens Police
Academy. What a wonderful opportunity it has been in my life. I get to
graduate on March 12, and I want to express my gratitude to the
city/police department for sponsoring this academy. My world has become
bigger with knowledge regarding our community and I encourage everyone
to apply to this academy in the future classes. It is worth your time
in so many different ways. Assemblywoman Pam Jennings and I are both
in this class and we are just enjoying every class and every speaker.
We recommend this academy for everyone! Thank you to the academy!
Last month at our council meeting, our secretary Mike Cimino was really
ill. I tried hard to take notes and run the meetings.. it was a hard
task....
We enjoyed hearing from Mr. Gene Desjarlais and Mr. Sell. They came
sharing and learning regarding the planning of a sports dome that will
be built behind the old Seafood Plant. This dome will be similar to the
dome on New Seward Highway which allows golfing. A track around the
soccer fields and a potential place to play high school football.. and
much more. The community’s concern was rezoning. If the plans should
fail for whatever reasons in future the community expressed the desire
for the planning department to consider allowing for all business
surrounding this sports dome to not be effected because of the rezone
which if passed allows for just about any type of business including
heavy industry, by example: a large manufacturing plant.. which could
be legal if the rezone is allowed. A good concern and the speakers
thought so too. We are looking forward to having them back to share
with us again on all updates. Exciting for us on the southwest side!
The cell tower proposal was asked to look into another area and or
perhaps camouflage this pole. The people spoke that Anchorage needs to
have a plan for all these towers going up at random all over.
Resolution passed asking for consideration of the former two issues.
We also heard from the school site selection southwest. It appears that
an elementary school could go in the lower half of the Sand Lake gravel
Pit..the place closest to the corner of Dimond and Jewel Lake..and/or a
middle school in the Anchorage Sand and Gravel pit on the east side of

Dimond Road. Tremendous concerns over the proposal of the elementary
school....lots of questions and lots of disbelief on faces.
The railroad spokesperson Stephanie Wheeler let us know that a few new
things were happening with the railroad this summer....A trial run for
new type signs were going to be at intersections. The signs would light
up when light hits them..much like a glow in dark..something new they
are experimenting with. AND beginning in April we will hear the train
blowing their horns more. The law is being applied and obeyed by the
conductors. Tooooot-toot!!!
Our council needs people who would be interested in helping with
Capital projects priorities, a committee to work with Connie Yoshimura
and her potential development and manpower to help reach out in our
community to connect. Please call 223-0684
HAPPY SAINT PATRICKS DAY MARCH 17TH!!!
HAPPY EASTER MARCH 27TH !!!!
Sand Lake/Jewel Lake people_ YOU ROCK!
PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING THIS MEETING!!
Our community is really growing ..express yourself!! what do you see ??
Needs/wants? Let us know!
Sherri Jackson
We are here to serve you!
Frank/Jeannie McQueary 223-0684
Steve Gervel
Mike Cimino
Robert Hayes
Gail Heineman

Paul Jendryk

